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Consider the following hypothesis. 

 

H12: that males are more likely than females to be willing to return to Nathan Alexander 

Memorial Public Hospital. 

 

The hypothesis is being tested using only one question regarding the dependent variable 

and it has face validity (plus, of course, the gender item in the survey. 

 

The data derived from the variable about returning to the hospital has been reduced from 

five values to only two – yes and unsure/no. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. 

 



 

 

1. How many people answered both items in the survey? _______ 

 

2. How many females answered both items? _____ 

 

3. How many males answered both items? _____ 

 

4. What percentage of the males who answered both items said they would 

return to the hospital? _____% 

 

5. What percentage of those who said yes, they would return to the hospital were 

females? [Note: you must calculate this.] 

 

6. Did a greater percent of the females or the males say they would return to this  

 

hospital?  _______________ 

 

Percent of females who would return: ________% 

 

Percent of males who would return: __________ % 

 

 

7. What is the value of the Chi-sq statistic associated with the pattern of the data 

in the first table above? 

 

Chi-sq = ______________ 

 

8. What is the “p” value associated with the Chi-sq statistic above? p = ____ 

 

9. Is the p value less than .05?  ______________ 

 

10. Based on the fact that none of the four cells had an expected cell count less 

than 5, is there enough data to do this analysis when grouping the “unsure” 

and “no” responses together?  

 

  [  ] no 

  [  ] yes 

 

 

11. Why (for what purpose) did the student combine the unsure and no responses 

into one category? 

 

________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



 

 

12. Is the following statement (in a research report) correct?   

 

There was support the hypothesis 12. 87.9 percent of the females reported that they 

would return to the hospital, in contrast to 68.9 percent of the males in the survey. 

This difference was statistically significant (Chi-sq = 5.661, p < .05). 

 

[  ] no 

[  ] yes 

 

Note: recall the hypothesis as follows. 

 

H12: that males are more likely than females to be willing to return to Nathan Alexander 

Memorial Public Hospital. 

 

RUBRIC 

Your name on work. [  ] no     [  ] yes 

Work submitted in GeorgiaView on time. [  ] no     [  ] yes 

Question 1. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 2. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 3. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 4. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 5. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 6. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] partly correct 
[  ] correct 

Question 7. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 8. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 9. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 10. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

Question 11. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] partly correct 
[  ] correct 

Question 12. [  ] incorrect 
[  ] correct 

 


